
A LEGACY OF LUXURY
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The Danna Langkawi, a 5-star luxury hotel that is enveloped by sandy beach, marina and lush tropical hills. 
Embraces the architectural beauty from the Colonial era in a Mediterranean ambience, this award-winning 
hotel hints at the luxury and decadence within. 
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LUXURY MEETS LEISURE
The Danna Langkawi is a reflection of luxury vacation against a backdrop of nature’s beauty. Indulge in an exclusive getaway combined with thrilling 
outdoor activities as this hotel offers a memorable holiday experience, allowing you to find comfort while admiring the views of the sandy beach, marina 
bay, sea and verdant green hills.
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The earthy shades exude a warm 
and inviting ambience as you make 
an entry to this vacation paradise.

As you wait to be ushered to your room, 
you are firstly made comfortable in our 
living room with a sip of the special blend 
welcome drink and a relaxing 3-minute 
massage to rejuvenate your senses.
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A dedication to tranquillity and 
harmony, The Danna Langkawi 
gives you a breathtaking holiday 
experience.

The Guest Experience Planners, 
your local experts, speak to 
them and let them create your 
desired holiday memories.
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ROOMS & SUITES
Be inspired by the captivating views and surrender yourself to a rejuvenating escapade. Gazing through the windows of the different rooms or suites, each 
provides distinctive scenes of the horizon. 
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VICEROY
The Viceroy rooms provide a view 
overlooking the largest infinity pool 
in Langkawi with the Andaman Sea 
as its backdrop.

MERCHANT
Perfect for leisure, the Merchant 
rooms provide the panoramic view 
of the marina village, manicured 
courtyard and rolling hills of 
Langkawi from its private balcony.

GRAND MERCHANT
Admire the view of the rainforest and 
the bay while relaxing on the oversized 
day bed at the spacious terrace or 
adore from the huge soaking tub.

MARINA
Marvel at the view of the 
marina from the large 
private terrace furnished 
with an oversized day bed 
or in the bath looking out.
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COUNTESS SUITE
Boasting a separate living area 
equipped with its own home 
entertainment system, two balconies 
and a Jacuzzi overlooking the view.

DUCHESS  SUITE
On the highest floor, indulge in 
a glass of champagne and savour 
the ultimate view from the 
suite’s very own private plunge 
pool and spacious terrace.

GRAND VICEROY 
On the highest floor, the rooms 
offer a panoramic view of the bay 
and the Andaman sea from the 
large private terrace furnished 
with sun-loungers or from the 
gorgeous bath looking out.
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SENSORY INDULGENCE
The Danna Langkawi presents an exotic array of palatable temptations that satisfy the discerning taste buds. A culinary journey from breakfast to dinner, 
you are treated to a different savoury affair at each individual dining venues.
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STRAITS & CO
This bright and cozy coffee shop is influenced by 
Straits settlement elements. With rattan furniture, 
classy marble top and colourful floral motif tiles, 
Straits & Co is located on the ground floor, 
adjacent to the Planter’s  overlooking the marina. 
The tradition of partaking in English afternoon 
tea would not go astray in the archetypal colonial 
setting.

The coffee shop serves exquisite local favourites, 
traditional snacks and Western delicacy. Guests 
have a choice of its Al Fresco dining or air-
conditioned seating. 

THE VERANDAH
A lounge with soaring high ceilings, magnificent 
chandeliers and towering pillars reminiscing of 
an era gone by.

The open plan living area and the cigar bar is 
the perfect setting to enjoy cocktails once the 
sun has set.

Sit either at the bar, indoor or outdoor, this 
intimate lounge charms its guests with its 
modishness prior to or after meals. 
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PLANTER’S
Offers gourmet delights amidst opulent furnishings with 
an orchestra of tantalizing aromas to tempt the most 
inquisitive taste buds.

Located on the ground floor, overlooking the infinity 
swimming pool and the sandy beach, the restaurant offers 
a choice of Al Fresco dining or air-conditioned seating.

Wide selections of Mediterranean cuisine with an 
emphasis on style and presentation, open interactive 
experience with the Chef is also available.
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A REGAL VENUE
The meeting facilities are specially designed for businessmen and women who demand luxury and quality matched with discretion. Be it for meetings or 
weddings the surrounding allows you to relax and enjoy the attentive service of our friendly associates. Immaculate sceneries will set the tone to a successful 
venture.
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BOARDROOM
The Stateroom, located on the 
3rd floor, is set up for an exclusive 
VIP Boardroom setting. 

Measuring 49 sq.m (Dimension: 
5.2m x 9.5m) it has the capacity 
to accommodate 14 persons.
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MEETING ROOM
The Peninsula also located on 3rd 
floor adjacent to the Stateroom is 
designed to host small seminars, 
meetings and banquets.

Measuring 148 sq.m (Dimension - 
15.6 m x 9.5 m) it holds a maximum 
capacity of:

40 persons - Classroom
40 persons - Hollow Square
50 persons - Cluster
100 persons - Theatre
60 persons - Banquet
36 persons - Boardroom
36 persons - U-Shape
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A BEACH WEDDING
The Danna Langkawi perfected the concept of luxury wedding. Set in a tropical paradise, against a 
breathtaking backdrop of golden sunset and crystalline sea view, the ideal setting awaits you. Such 
is the adoring splendour of this luxurious locale, and yet intimate enough for romantic exchanges 
of wedding vows. 

Planning is made hassle-free with our dedicated and experienced wedding planners, so the would-
be bride and groom are able to focus on what really matters - celebrating with loved ones. Be it a 
wedding at the beachfront, by the manicured gardens or in the rainforest courtyard, the team will 
endeavour to make it the envy of your friends.
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 LEISURE ACTIVITIES
Walking through the courtyard towards the beach, there lays the largest 3-tiered infinity pool on the island for an ultimate swim. A pampering treatment 
at the spa, nature walks or even yachting, your vacation with us will be a memorable one.
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THE DANNA FITNESS
The fitness centre is 
located on the 5th floor 
with a wide range of 
facilities and state of the 
art equipment.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION & LOCATION
The Danna Langkawi is located on Telaga Harbour and not far away from Burau 
Bay (or Teluk Burau) in the west coast of Langkawi Island. A mere 15 minutes (11 
km) away from Langkawi International Airport.

Telaga Harbour was built to resemble a Mediterranean-style harbour town of the 
French Riviera. Perdana Quay at the northern section of the harbour boasts a 
number of restaurants, bistros and convenient stores.

On the south side of the harbour is Petronas Quay which hosts souvenir stores, a bank 
equipped with currency exchange facilities, a fast food restaurant and a bakery.

ROMANTIC DINING
Let the romance, ambience and 
culinary delights orchestrate a 
memorable experience when dining 
at the beach front, poolside or the 
manicured garden.
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GAMES, BILLIARD AND READING ROOM
The Billiard Room and Games Room located on the 1st floor are 
equipped with an 8 foot snooker table, along with a selection of 
board games.

Adjacent to the Games Room, the Reading Room overlooks the 
marina and ocean. It offers a selection of novels and magazines for 
your reading pleasure.

THE DANNA SPA
Adjacent to the fitness centre, 
the spa offers a wide range of spa 
treatments. It is an experience 
that should not be missed.
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THE DANNA LANGKAWI
KL Sales Office Address : Hotel Istana Kuala Lumpur City Centre, 2nd Floor, 73 Jalan Raja Chulan, 50200 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

T : +603-2143 1010 / +603-2143 1717   F : +603-2143 1333   E :  sales@thedanna.com
Hotel Address : PO Box 236, Telaga Harbour Park, Pantai Kok, 07000 Langkawi, Kedah, Malaysia

T : +604-959 3288   F : +604-959 3188   E : info@thedanna.com   W : www.thedanna.com


